About the free access to our solutions as part of the GeoCampus program
Articque offers students and teachers the possibility to obtain free access to our solutions.
Licenses provided



A C&D Online License
The boundary maps of world countries and provinces

Duration of validity
The GeoCampus licenses are valid for the ongoing academic year for students, and for 5 years for
teachers.
Attribution of the GeoCampus licenses
The licenses are attributed upon presentation of a proof of status (a proof of enrollment such as a
valid student ID card for students, a professional card or an employment contract for teachers).
The licenses are associated to an email account, which must correspond to the identity of the
applicant and to his or her proof of status.
Restrictions
Free access to our solutions is only available for learning or teaching purposes. It cannot be used for
commercial, professional or otherwise profitable purposes.
The beneficiaries of the GeoCampus program can only use the free licenses for learning or teaching
purposes, within the scope of teaching programs delivered by qualified educational institutions.
You will find below a non-exhaustive list of cases in which the use of a free GeoCampus license is not
allowed:



Commercial use of the licenses during an internship or a work-study contract with a
company;
Research: any research work leading to a commercial exploitation.

GeoCampus offer for young professionals
Articque offers a 50% discount on its professional commercial proposals (12 months) for individuals
in the situations listed below:




Former students who were members of the GeoCampus program during their studies, when
starting their first job,
Students in a work-study training program, in a contract of apprenticeship or in a work
placement,
Members of a Junior Enterprise who carry out invoiced tasks as part of their studies.

If you fit one of these profiles and wish to benefit from the GeoCampus offer for young professionals,
please get in touch with our commercial team!

